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EDUCATION
DARTMOUTH COLLEGE: Hanover, NH
Bachelor of Arts: Majors in Government & Arabic
Citation for Academic Excellence: Civil War, Insurgency, and the International Response (GOVT 50.02)

June 2017
GPA 3.89/4.0

LONDON SCHOOL OF ECONOMICS: London, United Kingdom
Fall 2015
Studied comparative development, the EU’s political system, and foreign policy analysis through Dartmouth’s Government Department study abroad program.
Experience culminated in an extensive research paper on family/maternity leave in cross-national perspective.
UNIVERSIDAD TORCUATO DI TELLA: Buenos Aires, Argentina
Winter 2015
Immersive Dartmouth College Spanish language study abroad program; studied Argentinian history, culture, and literature and lived with a host family.
UNIVERSITY OF NIZWA, OMAN: Critical Language Scholarship
Summer 2014
Received a scholarship from the U.S. Department of State for an intensive Arabic language program; studied intermediate-level Modern Standard Arabic,
Omani Colloquial Arabic, and used Arabic daily.
CAPITAL HIGH SCHOOL: Olympia, WA
Graduation Rank: 1/273, earned International Baccalaureate (IB) Diploma
Leadership: Student Government President, Speech & Debate Team President, Graduation Speaker
EF INTERNATIONAL LANGUAGE SCHOOL: Tamarindo, Costa Rica
Spanish language program; studied Latin American art history and local culture; lived with a host family.

June 2013
GPA 4.0/4.0
Summer 2011

WORK EXPERIENCE
U.S. Foreign Service Intern, U.S. Department of State
2015-2016
• The U.S. Foreign Service Internship is a highly selective internship program at the U.S. Department of State. Interns serve
for two summers, first in Washington, DC, then in an embassy overseas. It is the Department’s only paid intern opportunity.
• Took courses on diplomatic history, the interagency process, and government-style writing.
Political Intern, U.S. Embassy Rabat, Morocco
Summer 2016
• Prepared case studies for the 2016 Human Rights Report on Morocco; collected data in Arabic and English.
• Published cables on domestic worker rights, journalistic freedom, Morocco rejoining the AU, and religious persecution.
• Tracked perceptions of democracy and corruption ahead of October 2016 national elections.
• Served as Assistant Control Officer for high-level visits from Deputy Secretary Blinken and a Congressional Delegation.
Policy Intern, Office of UN Ambassador Samantha Power
Summer 2015
• Prepped Ambassador Power for her meetings with Senators and Congressmen relating to the Iranian Nuclear Agreement.
• Prepared a nominee for confirmation hearings before the Senate Foreign Relations Committee.
• Completed studies on U.S. landmine policy and funding for election monitoring in Burundi.
Virtual Student Foreign Service eIntern, U.S. Embassy Baghdad, Iraq
2014 –2015
• Created a social media strategy for EducationUSA Iraq, including a weekly blog with more than 2,000 visitors.
• Facilitated social media live chats, webinars, and English language classes for Iraqi students interested in studying in the U.S.
• Produced promotional videos on studying in the United States and EducationUSA services.

EXTRA-CURRICULARS
World Outlook Journal of International Affairs, Dartmouth College
2013 – present
Editor-in-Chief
• Led a team of undergraduate students in producing a biannual academic journal; coordinated a staff of 25+, designed
publication in InDesign, managed the organization’s budget, and doubled the journal’s subscriber list.
• Original paper, “Grievance, Opportunity, and Commitment Problems in the 2012 Mali Uprising” published in Spring 2015 issue with
response by Mary Beth Leonard, U.S. Ambassador to Mali.
• Interviewed foreign policy officials including General Carter Hamm, CIA Director Michael Morell, and Governor Jon
Huntsman and prepared transcripts for publication.
• Organized campus events for journal staff to learn about careers in journalism and foreign policy.
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James O. Freedman Presidential Scholar, Dartmouth College
2015 –2016
• Studied how national security officials assess uncertainty in foreign policy decision-making and developed theoretical and
empirical tools to address this challenge as a research assistant to Government Professor Jeffrey Friedman, PhD.
• Contributed to “Disentangling Probability and Confidence in High-Stakes Decision Making: Insights from Intelligence
Analysis and National Security;” publication forthcoming.
War & Peace Fellow, Dartmouth College
2014 – present
• Studied international conflict and cooperation through meetings with leaders in the field; selected for trip to Washington, DC
to learn about careers in foreign policy.
• Hired as Program Assistant after one year as a participant; liaised between Fellows and Program Director, responsible for
event logistics, and assisted with content development.
Great Issues Scholar; Great Issues Scholar Mentor, Dartmouth College
2013 –2015
• Explored issues of international security, global health, environmentalism, development, and gender through discussions with
visiting public and private sector leaders to develop an understanding of global citizenship and responsibility.
• Collaborated with peers in simulation exercises, including a crisis simulation led by a State Department war games expert.
• Led discussions and co-curricular enrichment activities with a group of mentees, provided mentees with academic,
extracurricular, and career advising.

SERVICE
Member, Foundations for Social Impact Design Committee
2016 – present
• Invited to participate in a committee tasked with designing a curriculum for first year students through Dartmouth’s Center
for Service to be implemented in fall 2017.
• Developed a series of workshops to help participants first identify their values and then integrate them into their
undergraduate experience and eventual careers through community service.
Co-Chair, Haven Cooking Program
2013 – present
• Raised awareness of poverty in the Upper Valley through cooking a weekly meal at the Haven Adult Shelter.
• Recruited 100+ volunteers and managed a termly budget; fundraised an additional $1,000 for the program.
• Created and maintained a Facebook page with an audience of over 500.
Campaign Fellow, Hillary for New Hampshire
2015 – 2016
• Recruited Dartmouth volunteers to campaign for Democratic candidates in the NH primary and general elections.
• Educated voters about voting rights and campaign issues through phone and door outreach efforts (approx. 12 hours/week).
• Wrote event proposals to the national campaign team; successfully brought politicians (including Wendy Davis, Gabby
Giffords, and Kristen Gillibrand) and television stars to campus for Get-Out-The-Vote events.
Alternative Spring Break (Service Trip) to the Dominican Republic
March 2014
• Built a preschool in a rural village in San Cristobal, Dominican Republic with a team of Dartmouth students in coordination
with a local NGO.
• Engaged with issues of public health, poverty, and education and presented experiences at campus outreach events.

AWARDS
Truman Scholarship Finalist, 2016
Dartmouth College Honors List: 2015, 2016 (top 15% of students), 2014 (top 35% of students)
Emerging Leader Award, Dartmouth College Dean’s Office, 2014
National Merit Finalist, 2012: scored among the top 1% of high school students on the PSAT

